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ing character of the scholars. Their | wrought out of the solid salt. Many 
persuasiveness, although it is always 
silent, is none the less effective ; and 
their continuous suggestions of God 
and good and duty never tire or 
irritate, because they are received 
unconsciously by the children.

Is it posable to conceive more 
favorable conditions for obtaining an 
education, for developing a truly 
Christian character?

We think not.

She strikes a true note when she 
remarks that a deep sense of ohliga < 
tion to ourselves and to our fellow 
creatures and a decent life does not 
come through a course of lectures on 
sex-hygiene and through making vice 
familiar to children but “it is born of 
childish virtues acquired in child
hood, youthful virtues acquired in
youth and a wholetome préoccupa- ivANTed for hteelton cathouo
tion with the activities of life which YY Separate school, two lady teacher» holding a 
gives young people something to 2nd cla»e profession»! certificate Apply, stating 
think about besides the sexual rela- Fii"treSfsctjd, gj!?. liwitwhOnt to 1874-2 '

safely secured and as simply 
handled.

This form of security is known as 
Mortgage Corporation Debentures. 
Over 600,000,000 of these Canadian 
Mortgage Corporations Debentures 
are owned in Scotland—the laud of 
shrewd and cautious investors.

Safety First, is a motto not only for 
the protection of life and limb, but 
also for the protection of the savings 
that adds so much to the possibilities 
and enjoyment of life.

Depositors in Canada have lost 
money through bank failures.

InvcHtorn in Mortgage Corporation 
Debentureh in Canada have never 
lont. one dollar.

The remarkable power of an in 
crease in the rate of interest is easily 
seen when wo compare the invest 
ment of 8100 at 8% and 5%. At half 
yearly interest at 3% per annum, 8100 
would accumulate in ten years to 
8134.68 and at 5% to 8163.86. The 
longer the time, the more marked the 
difference. In twenty years at 3% 
the accumulation would reach 8181.- 
lu of .it 6 • 168.81, ami in twenty
five years at 8% 8210.52, at 5% 8343.- 
71. In other words, it would require 
8163.26 at 8% to do the same as 8100 
would do at 5% in twenty-five years.

The buried “talent" in biblical 
history added neither to its owners 
wealth nor honor. Is your “talent" 
buried in the savings at8%?

relieved by the human sublimity of a 
people foregoing all advantages of a 
lower order, and content to perish 
from the earth rather than break the 
continuity of national distinctness 
and independence by which, through 
the ages, they hold to their dim 
origins in the sea girt land of Erin.

Among the sources of American 
patriotism none is deeper or richer 
than this Irish devotion to their* 
native laud. Here the exiled chil
dren of St. Patrick found the large 
and noble freedom denied them at 
home ; here they breathed an air of 
liberty unknown outside the vast 
stretches of the New World’s prairies, 
its virgin forests and its broad rivers. 
Within a century they have con
tributed incalculably to the well 
being and progress of the United 
States and have ever been the fore
most in devotion to its ideals, in 
affection for its welfare, and in self- 
sacrifice for its protection and pres- 

The American state is

times in the year the priests of the 
neighborhood officiate in this chapel, 
not only in memory of Saint Anthony 
himself, but also of the devout miner 
who, unaided and persevering, carved 
the chapel.

Hard by, the light of the guide's 
torch illumines a magnificent shrine 
to the Blessed Virgin,within an ornate 
archway. Again, as one moves along, 
one notes figures of saints in the at 
titude of prayer and adoration ; and 
a few of the smaller chambers bear

A
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\r si
tious which are pressed so relent- 
.«HHjy upon their attention. " K Ï°1

These ringing words ought to bo tifleate. Salary $800. Duties begin September 
recorded in letters of fire in the 1st. 1916. Near C. P. R. .tation. boarding house 

.. ... , and post office. Apply to Geo- A. Miron,memory of every parent, teacher and Espanoia sta.. Ont. 1974-tf
public official. It is only the natural —r
consequence of doing what some one j ro« tt?Dc. s.„,r»t. .chooi,
recently well put, when he stated : in village of Barry'# Bay. Duties to commence

“Wo are socializing Christianity 
instead of Christianizing society, 
says the Catholic Columbian.

FAMED 8ISTINE CHAPEL 
CHOIR

the names of some of the best known 
martyrs.

Among the other chapels, one of 
the most noted is that called the 
Queen's Chapel, with its magnificent 
altar, containing, on its sides, views 
of Bethlehem. Tradition has it that 
one man spent many mouths in 
silent effort to carve out of the 
dazzling white salt this fine piece of 
sculpture, now shown to every visitor 
as one of the most interesting sights 
of the mine. As one turns from it, 
the beautiful candelabra catch the

S^tlLU Mu .MFAKT UHTTO
Toq OM T OQ> I _-HE

WILL MAKE CONCERT TOUR OF 
THE U. 8.—UNIQUE HISTORY 

OF CHOIR

IRELAND A NATION TEACHER FOR

By Right Thomas J. Shanahan, S. T. D.. J. U. L. 
Rector of the Catholic University *1976-2An announcement of considerable 

importance in the forthcoming musi
cal season in New York will be the 
advent of the chief soloists of the 
Sistine Chapel Choir who have been 
granted permission by the Vatican 
authorities to leave Italy for the first 
time in the history of the choir and 
make a concert tour of the United

The history of Europe does not 
offer a more noble page than the 
story of Ireland's long struggle for ervation<
her place aud rights as a nation. reaping here and now the fruits of 
During the three centuries just the noble idealism of the irishman 
elapsed she has never ceased to trough so many hopeless centuries, 
challenge and oppose the contention witlioub deserting the ancient love 
of England that her national life he has adhered to his new home with 
should he merged with that of the an ardor unequalled among the many 
larger and more powerful island human elements of which it is com- 
Every tempting bait has been held pactetj Could American patriotism 
out to her, but the soul of the people decline or grow cold in any appreci- 
has persistently repelled any re- able degree, it would disappear last 
latious which did not recognize the from the hearts of its citizens of 
distinct and independent national 
life of Ireland. Irish resistance to 
political assimilation with England 
has profoundly affected the 
of continental history, and even now 
ranks among the grave considerations 
which dominate the course of the 
world's greatest war. It is Ireland 
which for centuries has most success 
fully asserted the place and rights of 
small nations, and if on the con
clusion of peace the future of these 
small nations is definitely guaran
teed, the world will be largely debtor 
to Ireland for the preservation of all 
that they represent, i. e. the priceless 
boon of national liberty. Alone and 
unaided mostly in conditions of des-

fATHOLIC TEACHER HOLDING A 2ND OR 
' _ 3rd clans certificate for Separate school No 14. 

ilary $100 per annum. Untie# to c' Lan. Salary $100 per annum. Duties to com
mence 4th Sept. This i# a email echool. the aver
age attendance being under 13. and ie conveniently 

i located ae regard# to poet office, railway station, 
etc. Apply to Alex. B. McDonald, Sec. Treae., 
Green Valley, Ont. 1974-2

THE WAR
eye, and make one marvel that so 
delicate and gossamer a conception, 
with so many pendant chains of 

States. The Lyric Concert Company white, has so long resisted the wear 
of 220 Fifth avenue, New' York, will I aud tear of use and time, 
direct the tour. The soloists coming ! Here in these underground houses 
are Alexander Gabrielli, soprano ; ! of God the devout among the miners 
Luigi Geutili, contralto ; Ezio Cec- 1 come to pray. Here, too, during the 
chilli, tenor ; Mariano Dado, basso, hostilities which sweep tornado-like 
and Albert Caiuetti, accompanist.

Their programme will be devoted to head, many of the civilian inhabit- 
selections from classical opera and ; ants have found eafety aud rest for 
modern sacred and secular song.

The cost of the war now amounts 
to so many billion dollars that one’s ! rnEACHp;R wanted for catholic 
imagination falters when confronted * Separate school. Section No. I. Morley. Rainy 
with the actual figure., which no gS» TffiTrffiK

longer make an impression because Sec. Treae., Stratton, P. o„ ont. 1974-2
the ordinary mind can grasp them wanted for separate school, no. n. 
no more than the breaking waves can of St- Joeeph. Hay Township, Huron 
grasp the crags and cliffs which defy SJ& StSXmo!

the sea. But in a simplified esti- Salary $500. Apply with testimonial# to
mate it were no exaggeration to say, N' A. Ca'.t.n, st. Hure,Co„ Ont. ^

for instance, that the war is costing -peacher wanted for the kfewatin 
some nations over one million 1 Seimrute school, holding :ir.i <-i.„ oertiiicaus 
dollars every hour It is costing “2
many lives every minute without Apply to Joseph Gagnon. Sec. Treae.. Keewatin. 
intermission. Every now aud then °nt~ 1970-6
some huge ship which cost the tax teacherwanted french and English 
payers .aillions of dollars, and the '
laborers of the nation many days. Apply elating ealary ami reference# to Thos. 
aye years of toil to build, is sent to Bo»*deau. R. R. No. 7. Chatham. Ont. 1973-3 

the bottom of the sea, down, as it 
were, into the earth whence it came 
as raw material. It is like a huge 
coffin, not only for hundreds of the References re<

crow, but also for the defunct hopes ____________
of a nation whose aspirations sprang

! across the country and town over-Irish descent, for to them it has be
come no less holy than their immem
orial devotion to the land of their 
ancestors.
Providence are truly wonderful as all 
may see in the profound changes 
now impending through the world, 
but nowhere is the overruling power 
of God more noticeable than in the 
strong nèw fibre of ideal patriotism 
which the countless children of Irish 
exiles have contributed to our nation
al life. It is already recognized as 
one of the most helpful elements in

DEATH OF MRS. 
TRAYNOR

I the body, and succor for the soul in 
The history of the choir is rather prayer.—Boston Pilot, 

unique. It was founded by St. Syl ; 
vaster I., whose pontificate lasted

After an illness, extending over from 314 to 337 and its name was | DEATH OF MR. JAMES BRADY 
several months one of Owen Sound’s derived from Sixtus IV., who built ! 
most respected citizens passed away the Capella Sixtinaiu 1477. Th-t choir) 
on Monday, August 7, in the person was
of Mrs. Patrick Traynor. Born at Great) the actual founder of choir Wednesdaay, Aug. 9th. The deceased
Boston, Mass., on the 10th of Febru- singing, and in whose pontificate,
ary, 1853, she, early in life, came to which lasted from 590 to 604, the March, 1829, and when a small boy

the regeneration of our American ««elpli. Ont., and later to Dornoch, choir began to attract the attention moved with hie parents to North
life that has not digested with proper Gienalg townslup. Mamed to Mr. of the then civilized world. It was | Yarmouth. In 1850 lie married Anna
rapidity all the elements which the Patr.ck Traynor at St Paul s Church, not, however, untü the pontificate of (juln„ of Westminster
marvellous growth of the last five Dornoch* on the 17th of lebruary, j John XIX. 1024-1082, when the monk About the year 871 he purchased 

pair she asserted forever her im- decaderi has caught up aud iudenti- 1873, tibe and her husband took up Guido dArrezo invented the Gamut the farm of the late Mr. Cornelius
memorial separate place among the flej with our political* social and their abode at the Irish Block, where and laid down the foundation of bar- itegan where he has since resided,
people of Europe, and bore without economic conditions—From The tbey resided untiI tive years ago, mony that the choir began to climb Besides his wife he leaves four sons,
flinching all the blows which an ad- Hibernian until they came to Owen Sound, to that eminence of perfection from namely, John at home, Terrence of

Those who survive to mourn her which it has never receded as a musi- North Yarmouth; Jas. of Westminster
and E. J. of the Railway Mail Serv
ice, London ; and three daughters,
Mrs. J. J. Brady, Strathvoy, Agnes at 
home and Madame Brady, Religious 
of the Sacred Heart Convent, Van
couver, B. C. The funeral took 
place Friday morning to the Holy 
Angels’ Church, St. Thomas, where 
Solemn Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev. Monsignor Aylward of 
Sarnia, assisted by Rev. Father Tobin 
of London and Rev. Father McCarty 

The choir consists of 32 0f st. Thomas; Rev. lather Bell I
assisted in the Sanctuary. 1 Tomorrow, the next generation,

The pall hearers were Messrs, i "b> Bbonld ,uot be ,ablf to ha“dle 
P. Meehan, John Butler aud Jas. :t* own problems In being thus 
McNanus, tit. Thomas ; C. I). Began, over-zealons.about the future with- 
Glanworth; Wm. Regan, London; and out, «cognizing God s Providence 
D. Cough in, Winnipeg. Rev. Fathers aud ruling Hand, they have cast a 
Bell and McCarty were present at the butde“ upon today and a super bur- 
cemetery. May his soul rest in do“ YP°n tomorrow The future

indeed seems dark. But there is

course ways of DivineThe

Mr. Jas. Brady, Sr., died at bis 
endowed by Gregory I. ( the ! home, “Pinehurst," Glanworth, on

NURSE WANTED
born near Fingal, the Nth of U ANTED COMPETENT NURSE FOR TWO 

children. Good wage# to suitable person.
luired. Apply Bjx S. Catholic 

on Ont,__ ________  l*j74-tf

Wil i

FOR SALE
from principles concerning which [N the village of st Clements, a 

the warning of Christ applies ;
After all these tilings do the in front aleo K fruit bearing tree», hard water, 

linatbunc cnoV ” and i» only 6 minutes walk to church and school,
in,am 11. been. jn one 0f t^e |x,Ht parjahee in the diocese. For

a quick sale at $1.110. Terms $600 cash, balance
ambition to rule the waves ; the cov- &5lSS^^*TL,tU2i& OnPtP‘y *° 
etousness that did not hesitate at as-

The pride of militarism and the
verse fate allotted her inconsequence.

Ireland offers to the world every 
possible title of separate nationhood, 
a sufficient territory marked by 
every natural convenience of access, 
and by abundant resources ; a unique 
race of men gradually blended
through long ages and conscious alarm behind the precautions against Chatham, Ont.; Sister St. Phillip, of mated with the new school and the 
of their identity of origin, qualities, infantile paralysis is understandable, London, Ont.; Mrs. P. Mathews, Wey- most eminent singers and composers 
ideals a d human experience; a and it is very proper that new sani- burn, Sask.; Mrs. W. J. Doyle, Moose- of Europe made the Schola Cantorum 
common language, rich with all the tary regulations should be laid down, jaw, Sask.; Michael, at the old home under which title the choir was 
workings of the popular mind, a very But it would surely be sufficient to stead ; Maurice, Annan, Ont.; Justina, endowed, the central seat for the 
mirror of all Irish history; common keep inspectors at stations and piers, Sister’s Hospital, Buffalo; Beatrice, knowledge and cultivation of vocal 
institutions born of the needs and to question arrivals and deport those Weyburn, Sask.; Elizabeth, Thomas music, 
aspirations of the race through un- who had been actually exposed to and Victor at home. The funeral 
told ages ; monuments, even in their infection, and to see that others took place on Wednesday morning at 
ruins, expressive of a civilization were kept in isolation until the 9 o’clock from her late residence, 593 
peculiar to Ireland ; a history, varied danger period had passed. To meet Fifteenth street east, to St. Mary’s 
and continuous, the oldest page of steamers and send hack every one Catholic Church, where a solemn 
European life and the most tragic, under sixteen without ceremony, as Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
Nothing is lacking which could ex- at .New London, Conu., yesterday, or by Rev. J. J. Traynor, assisted by 
hibit and intensify for Irishmen the to expel a hundred summer colonists Rev. F. McReavy, B.A., of Hamilton, 
sense of nationality, or arouse in from their bungalows, as at Moun- as
them the resolution to maintain at tainview, N. J., is going too far. C.S.B.M.A., of Toronto, as sub-deacon; 
all hazards this sacred legacy of the What of the thousands of slum chil- Very Rev. P. McKeon, P.P , rector of 
past. dren ordinarily sent to the seashore St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, as

It has been England's hard fate to or woods by Fresh Air Funds—are master of ceremonies ; Very Rev. 
ignore the national sentiment of they, too, to be turned back by some Dean Kelly, of Arthur, Ont.; Rev.
Ireland, or rather to combat this officious local health officer ?" Father Grannottier, O.S.B., Rev. N. J.
sentiment by every weapon she This method of meeting the trouble McNulty, 0.8.B. of Owen Sound, and 
could command. Brute force and in New York, says the Northwest Rev. A. C. Walter, D.D., of Toronto, 
blind prejudice, an ungenerous and Review, seems to be approaching a assisted in the sanctuary. In elo- 
an unequitable spirit, a narrow vision stage that makes one doubt the talk quent language and touching refer- 
and a selfish temper, have character of personal liberty and freedom. cnees, the Rev. R. F. Burke, O.S.B.;
ized her dealings with Ireland ; in Some of these excursion people pastor of the church, portrayed the 
deed, for centuries she had but one would no doubt carry infection, hut life and virtues of the deceased, laud- 
remedy, extermination, the utter surely there is room to combat this ing her for her strong faith, her 
disappearance of the Celt from his without treating all .and sundry to devotion to duty and her true Chris- 
ancestral habitat. methods that are offensive and over- tian charity. Special music was

Reason, equity, sympathy had no bearing. furnished by Miss Mae Scully, pre
place iu the long stretch of hostile If there was one place that ought siding at the organ, and Mr. Eugene 
domination during which Ireland to bring health and kill the infection Loos, as leader of the choir. The 
withdrew ever deeper into the citadel it was the seashore. Yet this has to interment took place at St. Michael’s 

-of her natural consciousness, and be bottled up for the protection of cemetery, Irish Block, where a large 
prepared to die amid its ruins, the those who have the means of evading number of friends and neighbors 
most wonderful spectacle of national the disease. gathered to attest to the love and
self-assertion, of political irreducti- —,  esteem in which she was held The
bility the world has seen. pall bearers were her sons, Michael,

This conflict of two nations, so 1 Maurice, Thomas and \ ictor,
utterly dissimilar in spirit and ideals, -LAnj-DJLlY ± U JA DjO Thomas B. and Bernard, her nephews.
has tinged the Irish mind very ------•“ Her sun has set, not in storm, but in
deeply, and is largely responsible for The savings deposits in Canadian peace, her race is run, her work is 
the exalted idea of patriotism which chartered banks at the end of June done, her battle is fought ; and 

obtains in the world. The 1916, reached the huge total of 8767, esteem and sympathy can utter no
598,130, an increase in 1 i months of grander sentiments than that her 
883,836,698. Satisfactory as this «oui may rest in peace, 
increase is, illustrating as it does the 
wonderful prosperity of Canada dur
ing a year of world wide disturbance 1 
due to an unparalleled war, it is 
remarkable that so vast a sum1
should yield so small a return to its We sometimes wonder says the 
owners i Cincinnati Telegraph whether

If the owners ot these deposits parents, in considering the selection
of a school for the education of their

.1 loss are her husband, Mr. Patrick cal organization during v27 of the 
Traynor ; her brother, Mr. Timothy 260 actual pontificates. When Greg- 
McKenna, Forward. Sask.; her sister, ory XI. returned to Rome after the 
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Toronto ; and her seventy years exile of the Holy See 
children ; Rev. J. J. Traynor, P.P., of at Avignon, France, the old Gregor- 

The New Y'ork Post says : “The Kenilworth, Ont.; Sister Loretto, ian School of Singing was amalga-

sassination; the universal connivance
and legalizing of lust ; the propaga- 'draining school for nurses in
tion of hatred and revenge ; the * charge of Sisters of ( harity. Course two 
... n . ,, , , ,. , . and ojie half years. Eligible aupliconte will be

gluttony of ( hlircll ((('spoliation ; the received at once. Apply to Supt. of Nuv#ea, 
envy over tomorrow’s trade. How Good Samaritan Hospital, Sulîern. N. Y. 1974-4

GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
INFANTILE PARALYSIS AND 

OFFICIALDOM

much more noble and cheaper aud 
univer.-ally wholesome 
have been for the powers not to have 
disregarded eternal truths such as ;
“ Be not therefore solicitous for Muekoka. Ont. 

tomorrow, for the morrow will ho 
solicitous for itself ?"

HOTEL
AMERICAN HOUSE. IAKE MUSKOKA. 

1 * Good boating, bathing, fishing. Catholic 
church close by. For further information address 

rs. M. A. Walker. American House, Lake

would it

WANTED
VTANTED A L' UNDRESS. A FORTRESS. 
’’ and asuietanta to matron. Apply to Mise M. 

Assumption College. Sandwich, Ont.
1973-tf

choral chaplains, 8 bassos, 8 tenors, 8 
counter-tenors, and H sopranos and 
contraltos. The lirst concert will be 
giyen at Carnegie Hall in New York, 
the third week in September and they 
will be heard here very shortly after. 
—Columbian, Ohio.

Hoy.

j. M 8, A Brar.oii Mo. *, London
ou aud and <th Thursday of orery 

î -nght o'clock at tieir R ome, Si Pat~i # Faits1 
( l‘Vj|mom1, S -.en* Fiank Smi'h -’ms'-deiit

RlUt * aOENTS WANTED
deacon ; Rev. P. iia every community to ride and exhibu 

IW «sample I916 Hyslop bicycle.
rfl 10 DAY’S TRIAL. If own, T,s no.

iV eatitely sa liifird after nding any H vslop 
ETfia Bicycle 10 days it can be rvturrvd 
i Ail al,d money will be promptly refunded 
SU TW0 ^ENTS isall it will cost to wntr 

US a postal and we will mail free 
i> -tpaid, catalogue and colored art 
t°lder showing combUtc hue of 

if bicycle», tires and supplie» and pirtkru- 
vJ lars of mo» t ma rvelou s oç eve, 

made on a bicycle. You will be 
Astonished at ourl»w prices and remat k 
mble terms. MAKE MONEY taking mderr 
for Bicycles. Tires and Sundries 1)0 N 0 f 
a1 Know wr.ai we can do for vou * Writ.

•o-da* 1 *9LOP BROTHERS. L miteo
n*— i TORONto ON*

Costello, peace. some light. Some of the fal^e prin
ciples have surrendered since August

WANTS A NATIONAL j l, mi. But one fort, pride, still
holds out, and as long as it does, bo 

: long shall apply the prophetic words 
i of another king : ‘ Thou shalt rule
them with a rod of iron, and shalt 
bretk them in pieces like a potter’s 
vessel.’’ (Ps. II, 9.)—The Tablet.

CHAPELS IN A SALT 
MINE

1916
Model

CHURCH
SINGULAR LITTLE CHURCHES 

FAR DOWN IN THE DEPTHS 
OF THE EARTH

There is but little singularity in 
the fact that a chapel is under the 
ground. Numberless, indeed, are the 
instances of such, beginning from 
the very earliest—those of the lirst 
Christians in the Catacombs. But 
when the chapels are from twenty to 
twenty-five minutes’ walk from the 
light of the suu, down into the earth, 
and are the deepest located in all the 
world ; and yet, notwithstanding, 
have many and stated occasions for 
worship, attended by throngs from 
near aud far—then these chapels are 
among the most singular in the 
world, says a writer in The Ave 
Maria. Apart from being famous, 
too, they are situated in one of the 
most wonderful mines existing any
where.

Iu the war-torn Province of 
Galacia, twenty-three miles south
east of Cracow, which has been the 
center of fierce hostilities in the 
present devastating war, lies the 
town of Wielicka. Here are the 
largest and most interesting salt 
mines, or mine, in all the globe. 
Mines is perhaps the proper word ; 
for the property, which is owned by 
the Austrian Government, comprises 
eight main pits, some of which, in
credible as it may seem, are upward 
of 900 feet deep, in addition to as 
many as 60 shafts of two and three- 
quarters miles in aggregate depth.

It is a wonder-city underground, 
with scenes of extraordinary beauty 
and weirdness, including sixteen 
mysterious lakes. But most wonder
ful of all ave the scenes of quietude 
and prayer. Access is gained either 
by means of the hydraulic lifts or, as 
many prefer, by the long, slanting 
stairways cut in the solid rock salt, 
conducting one to the various levels 
of the mine, of which there are seven. 
Only those nearest the surface, how
ever, are open to visitors.

On the first level, some 260 feet be
low, are situated the chapels. Here, 
off one of the main passages, is the 
Chapel of Saint Anthony, where 
many, many thousands have wor
shipped since it was opened in 1698. 
The vestibule to the chapel consists 
of a symmetrical archway, decorated 
with sculptured figures at the sides.

The interior of the chapel accom
modates some hundreds of worship
pers, and is beautified by an altar cut 
out of solid salt, with panels showing 
the Passion of Our Lord. On the 
altar steps are the figures of two 
kneeling monks. Along the sides of 
the chapel 
the statues of saints most beautifully

The Lord Mayor of Loudon is much 
disturbed at the lack of unity among 
Christians, and proposes a conference i 
to establish a National Church :

If only we could sink our differ
ences, aud have one great National LUTHERAN PHYSICIAN CONVERT 
Church Î Suppose, now, we could 
get representatives of all Christian 
bodies to meet together at the Man- ;
sion House, “ the chief building of f)r. Charles L. Mattfelt, of Catous j 
the great capital city of the British ville, a former president of the Board 
Empire," could they not unify and Qf Baltimore County Commissioners I 
mobilize their forces ? It would be j ami formerly one of the leading lay 
difficult for them to be theological on 
such an occasion. Let them adopt Maryland has become a member of 
two or three large central doctrines, j the Catholic Church. Dr. Mattfelt 
such as the Love of God aud of out
fellow-men, and sink their differ- ! Lutheran Church, at Catousvilie, 
ences. j and took an active part in its affairs.

The Churchman, while commend He was recently seriously ill, and 
ing the efforts and enthusiasm of the j was a patient at St. Agnes’ Hospital, 
Lord Mayor, does not consider the conducted by the Sisters of Charity, 
problem of church unity easy of ; aU(i it is stated that his interest in the

Catholic faith was first manifested 1 
After all, what has the British j while at that institution. Dr. Matt 

Empire to do with the matter? The felt stated yesterday that his change 
Lord Mayor wants “one great British I in religious faith was taken after 
Church," and like many another mature consideration, and he has 
reformer, forgets on our side, our acted in accordance with the dictates ! 
commitments to the whole Catholic , Gf his conscience.
Church ; and, on the side of non- 
Episcopalians, the existence of a 
State Church in Scotland and numer
ous other Christian bodies.

The one God-given solution is Brady.—At his home “ Pinehurst," !
never considered, though it unified , Glanworth, on Wed., Aug. 9th, Mr. 
Christendom for centuries. That j James Brady, Sr. May his soul rest 
solution is the Rock of Catholicism, 
in lieu of the sands of nationalism.
But the Rock is in Rome, and, to the 
insular mind, what good can come 
from Rome ?—America.

BUY

TO THE CHURCH

From the Baltimore American Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
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now
nationhood ot Ireland came to have 
no refuge outside ot the individual

andconsciousness ot her children, 
tor that reason they clung to it with 
redoubled affection. It was com- 
minged with the holiest teachings of 
religion, and it forms the burden of 
the native literature and music, not 
to speak of native art, which was for
bidden to exist. The soul of Ireland
was drenched, so to speak, with had had their money invested at 5%
national passion. Exile, European instead of 3%, they would receive children, give due conscious 
or colonial, only served to purify and for interest in one year $38 379,907, «deration to the powerful cultural 
elevate the figure of their martyred instead of $'23,027,944. in other influence, exerted upon pupils by the 
Erin. Until we understand the words, $15,351,968 is lost to them, ! religious associations, surroundings, 
peculiar senses of Irish national that could have been as safely and and atmosphere of our schools, 
sentiment and the manner in which as easily earned, had they only known i colleges, academies, and universities, 
the political idea absorbed all the how. , aslde trom *he, m.omm8 tbe
forces of the popular life of Irelaud, The rate of interest allowed on opening and closing prayers, the 

shall never understand the count- saving deposits is nominally 8%, but : recitations in Christian Doctrine, 
less protests and uprisings of the actually it works out at less, being t,f course, we know that, in a 
conquered hut never subdued people, about 23%. This is due to the fact general, indefinite manner, all good 
Euceladus in his fiery sepulchre was that interest is not paid for the full ! Catholic lathers and mothers uudor- 
not more restless than the average time the money is deposited, but | stand that in our Church schools 

of Ireland under the English only for complete calendar months, i their children are instructed in the 
voke never accepted and always The chief reason that the owners : truths of our holy religion, while 
Lted. of these vast savings realize so little they are being given a training in

In the nineteenth century, the for their money is luck of experience secular studies ui, least equal to Unit 
nation flourished abroad, while in the investment of money. The ol. btate institutions; but we are in- 
doomed at home, but its indomitable fluctuations of the stock markets : clmed to doubt that they fully ap- 
snirit remained uncrushed, and was frighten them, while the worry ami , prcciate the. strong, ever-active in 
fed on every side from the memories expense of mortgages on land or any | fluence, brought to bear by the per- 
ot the past and advances of the property to those not familiar with ^oiiahty of religious teachers, the 
present. The rich logical poetry of this iSm of security, are wisely presence of sacred images aud 
nineteenth century Ireland, un- avoid* by the unexperienced pictures the occasional visits of.pre
equalled for its passion, melody and investor. llnd c ergy, the buildings them-
force remains forever a true expon- There is, however, n standard form 8®lv.ca\ dedicated to the cause of 
eut of the prepondering resolution of security, recognized by bankers C hristian education. All these may 
of Ireland to be and to lie acknowl- aud business men, easily converted be regarded as accidental adjuncts to 

nation, with all national again into cash if required and yet Che substantial curriculum, but, 
yielding the satisfactory rate of taken all together, they constitute 
interest of 5%. This deserves to be the envtronment, in which the pupils 
more widely known to those saving spend the greater part of their school 
at 3%. For while yielding a higher d»y 1 and they never cease impress, 
rate of interest, the money is as mg their quality upon the develop
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school auction No 10& u. Richmond, holding 
a 2nd class profeaai mal certificate. I uties to com
mence Sept. 4th. Salary $400. Small attendance. 
Apuly to R. W. FinncKiin, R. R. No. 2. RobUn, 
Ont.
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Our noted Clltnolic essayist, Miss 4th of Sept. Salary $000, Apply stating experi- 
Repplier, in her latest work, “Counter ^retl?n^ îfi^tt,on to s- Bou,Tord' Sec1^.H39 • , 
Currents," emphasizes the errors of 
public thought in a very striking 
way, when she tells her readers—aud 
she has a host of them among nou- 
Catholics—that Americans are losing 
their standards of decency and virtue 
through weak, maudlin sentimental
ity. She flays the idea that mere 
poverty is always the cause of sin, 
and the notion that society at large 
is responsible for the individual’s 
lapse from the moral law and the 
abominable idea that these persons 
should (as so often they are) be made 
heroes and heroines in current litera- ; 
ture, drama and moving pictures.
She claims the child of today is very 
often as familiar with vice as the 
child of fifty years ago was with 
the Ten Commandments.
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EiBANK-CAli
Quarterly Dividend Notice

Notic* is hereby given that a DiviiLivi a1 the rato of five per cent. < :>) per 
annum upon th pai up La pit «1 Steek of this Bank ha* been declared fur the hree 
month# ending the Rial. August, llfld, and that the same will i c payable at the » cad 
wttive and Bri.nc.hes on and aft,.* Friday, lie 1st of September. 1910. The Transfer 
Book# will be clo#ed from the 17th of August to the 31»t of August, 1910, both day# 
inclusive.

Hy order of the Board.

Toronto, July 19th, 1910.

edged a
rights and obligations. The inten
sity of this mighty piseion, its grasp 
of all the racial outfit and resources, 
would be truly piteous, in view of so 
much external weakness, were it not

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.
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